1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Deqi is a term describing a special state of the human body during acupuncture stimulation. This state of obscurity means that acupuncture stimulation has been sufficiently delivered to the meridian system, and that the human body is ready to cure itself.[@bib0170] Deqi sensation, on the other hand, includes a number of sensations that could be felt by both patients and doctors during acupuncture stimulation and is considered a sign of the deqi phenomenon.[@bib0175] Deqi sensation could be classified as a subcategory of deqi; however, many researchers and clinicians confuse these two terms due to the misuse of the terms, which also causes confusion in building a strategy for research studies.

For decades, deqi has been considered as a key issue in acupuncture research because of the possibility of correlations with clinical efficacy,[@bib0180] mechanisms of acupuncture treatment[@bib0185] or developments of new techniques of acupuncture treatment. The majority of deqi studies have focused on deqi sensation instead of deqi itself[@bib0190] because of the absence of objective parameters to quantify the deqi phenomenon despite the importance of deqi research. The absence of deqi parameters is related to the absence of definition for deqi from literature dealing with modern biological interpretation of deqi.[@bib0195]

Deqi sensation has been studied according to several themes. The deqi sensation questionnaire has been developed as Massachusetts General Hospital acupuncture sensation scale (MASS),[@bib0200] Southampton needle sensation questionnaire (SNSQ)[@bib0205] and acupuncture sensation questionnaire (ASQ).[@bib0210] Some studies assessed the relation between deqi sensation and quality or quantity of acupuncture stimulation. For the quantity of stimulation, the deqi sensation scale was compared between different levels of stimulation,[@bib0215] needle insertion locations[@bib0220] or insertion depths.[@bib0225] For a qualitative approach, researchers used various stimulation devices such as electro-acupuncture (EA)[@bib0230], [@bib0235] and laser acupuncture (LA).[@bib0240]

Others studies have investigated the origin of deqi sensation such as the nervous system[@bib0245] or connective tissue.[@bib0250] Recently, an fMRI imaging technique was used to uncover the brain areas related to evoking the deqi sensation.[@bib0255], [@bib0260] White[@bib0265] and Xiong[@bib0180] focused on the relation between clinical efficacy and deqi sensation and concluded that deqi sensation is deeply associated with the clinical efficacy of acupuncture treatment. However, those researches which at the beginning stage showed only superficial data such as the location, which is related with deqi or potentials, need to be advanced to show us what is deqi and what is its value.

In this study, text mining and network analysis techniques have been applied to articles about deqi sensation to extract certain patterns and relations from the variety of hypotheses and conclusions about deqi sensation. This extraction led to further study and clarification of the concepts and mechanisms of Deqi sensation.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Articles {#sec0015}
-------------

De-qi, Deqi, De Qi and acupuncture sensation were used as key words to search for articles related to de qi sensation on the Pubmed homepage (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed>). A total of 148 articles remained after excluding articles written in Chinese. Only abstracts were used, because full-text articles contained additional descriptions.

2.2. Text mining and network analysis {#sec0020}
-------------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Tf-idf {#sec0025}

Term frequency--inverse document frequency (tf-idf) is an index representing the significance of each term in a document set.[@bib0270] Term frequency, tf(*t*,*d*)), is the number of occurrences of term *t* in document *d*. A higher term frequency indicates a higher relevance. Document frequency df(*t*) refers to the number of documents that contain the term *t*, indicating how rare the term is in the document set. A lower document frequency implies that the document is more informative because rare terms are more important than frequent terms in the document set. Thus, inverse document frequency (idf), defined as log(*N*/df(*t*)) arithmetically is proportional to the informativeness of *t*.*T* = set of terms, *D* = set of documents, *t* ∈ *T*, *d* ∈ *D*, *N* = *n*(*D*)tf(*t,d*) = \#(term *t* appearing in document *d*)df(*t*) = \#(document contains term *t*), idf(*t*) = log(*N*/df(*t*))tf-idf = Tf(*t*,*d*) \* idf(*t*)

### 2.2.2. Network construction {#sec0030}

We wanted to observe how sensation is represented with stimulation and source. Therefore, network analysis based on tf-idf was conducted. Here, we used conditional tf-idf(*a*\|*b*), which is defined as the tf-idf score of term *a* in documents containing term *b*.[@bib0275]

For each sensation, we included a vector calculated from conditional tf-idf for each stimulation.$$\left. \text{tf-idf}(a \middle| b)\text{,} \right.$$where *a* ∈ 'sensation', *a* ∈ 'stimulation'.

Sensation is represented by a vector space of stimulation. Furthermore, a network is constructed with sensation represented as the nodes, and Euclidean distances of the vector are represented as weighted links. The same progress was conducted with 'source', not 'stimulation'.

### 2.2.3. Clustering {#sec0035}

From constructed networks, modules are defined by clustering. The clustering is performed with machine learning software Weka (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis) version 3.6.13 (The University of Waikato, New Zealand) and the EM (Expectation Maximization) clustering algorithm.[@bib0280]

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

3.1. Items extracted from deqi articles and their classification {#sec0045}
----------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 37 items were extracted as a result of text mining ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Extracted items were categorized into three groups in accordance with the characters and property of the items. The characters and properties were combined, and three groups remained. Ten items (aching, dull, heavy, tingling, soreness, fullness, warm, numbness, pain and cold) were assigned to the acupuncture-related sensation[@bib0285] group, which consisted of items representing the sensations related with acupuncture stimulation. Thirteen items (rotation, laser, intensity, deep, thermal, pressure, manipulation, electro-acupuncture (EA), temperature, heat, moxibustion, depth and electrical) were included in the interventions group, which consisted of items representing the condition or interventions for stimulation on the acupuncture points. Fifteen items (cognitive, cortical, cortex, sympathetic, limbic, hypothalamus, muscle, sensory, cerebellum, autonomic nerve system,[@bib0290] nerve, gyrus, tinnitus and heart) were categorized in the organ/mechanism group, which consisted of items representing the organs or biological mechanisms that can be related to generating deqi sensation. Every 37 of the items were included into one of the three groups.Fig. 1Flow chart of item extraction.The articles were searched with the keywords described in the method containing a total of 4377 words. 37 items were extracted from 4377 words by tf-idf analysis, with deletion of meaningless word or unrelated words and merging of same or similar words.Table 1Frequency Information of Extracted 37 ItemsTable 1Termtfidftf/idfTermtfidftf/idfPain2356791.98115Dull211521.86925Rotation611171.74157Tingling232120.59109Laser45761.75737Soreness191420.35576Intensity773948.23429Sympathetic15819.71591Deep481747.37768Limbic14719.2134Moxibustion27637.86198Thermal11319.14399Electrical371736.5203Heavy181518.74507Manipulation462736.16153Cognitive13618.71133Sensory361735.53326Gyrus14818.40152Electro-acupuncture341634.45437Aching171418.21305Autonomic nerve system321434.28339Temperature13717.84102Nerve311433.21203Numbness161317.65665Tinnitus16327.8458Cold12617.27199Hypothalamus21827.60227Fullness12815.77273Heart251327.58851Heat9513.66663Cortex271627.36083Cerebellum10813.14394Depth241227.31926Cortical8512.14811Pressure251526.03482Warm8611.51466Muscle181021.91471

3.2. Relationships between items in ARS and other groups {#sec0050}
--------------------------------------------------------

A large-scale map of the relationship between all items was constructed to determine the direction or tendency of research. Pain had a major position in the network map with the largest number of connections ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A). In the map without pain, there were a large number of networks between the ARS group and the interventions group, while the ARS group had the smallest connection with the organ/mechanism group ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 2Large-scale network map.Items are placed into one of three groups (red dotted circles), and the strength of the connection (conditional tf-idf) is represented as the thickness of the line connecting each item. A: network map with the pain node. B: network map without the pain node.

Three items in the ARS group had a significant relationship (correlation (conditional tf-idf) over 0.5) with the items in the organ/mechanism group. Heavy and numbness had relationships with muscle. Pain was related to cognitive, cortical, sympathetic, limbic, sensory and autonomic systems ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Matrix of correlations between the ARS and the organ/mechanism groups.Pain shows the broadest correlation with organ/mechanism group, while other sensations do not show correlation (conditional tf-idf) with the items in the organ/mechanism group except for the muscle. The muscle shows significantly high correlation with the sensation of heavy, numbness and pain. Correlation was indicated as a heat map colour in the right side.

Eight items in the ARS group had significant relationships with the items in the organ/mechanism group. Five of the items were related to one item in the organ/mechanism group. Aching and soreness were related to depth. Fullness and numbness were related to pressure. Warm was related to intensity. Three items were related to two or more items in the organ/mechanism group. Heavy was related to depth and pressure. Tingling was related to intensity, depth and pressure. Pain was related to intensity, depth and EA ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Matrix of correlations between the ARS and the interventions groups.Intensity, deep and pressure show the most significant correlation with the items in the ARS group. Correlation was indicated as a heat map colour in the right side.

3.3. Relationship between items inside the ARS group {#sec0055}
----------------------------------------------------

The network map inside the ARS group shows two clusters. One is composed of seven items (pain, tingling, aching, soreness, heaviness, fullness and numbness), with each item tightly connected. The other network map is composed of three items (warm, cold and dull), with the connection between the items relatively weak ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 5Network inside the ARS group.The number of items found is expressed as the size of a circle and the depth of colour. The strength of the network is expressed as the thickness of the lines that are connecting items. A: network map with the pain node. B: network map without the pain node.

Without pain ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}B), two cluster is divided more clearly and the worm became obvious as a core or the smaller network consisted with three items while the pain makes broad connection with every items in [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}B.

4. Discussion {#sec0060}
=============

Deqi was first described in the 'Yellow Emperor\'s Internal Medicine'[@bib0170] as the pathophysiological reaction of the human body, which occurs when acupuncture stimulation is adequate. The passage of more than a thousand years narrowed the meaning of deqi in the Qing dynasty as sensations represented by four sensations (soreness, numbness, fullness/distention and heaviness) related to acupuncture stimulation.[@bib0295] Despite a change in meaning, the relationship between deqi and the efficacy of acupuncture treatment has been assessed, and many acupuncture studies have kept deqi as an important parameter.[@bib0300] However, factors related to understanding deqi, such as the mechanism, related organs, biological parameters or even the relationship with efficacy, remain unclear. Researchers shall set the direction of deqi research to the real substance of deqi to obtain data that can be used in the clinic. Thus, we have tried to use this research trend of deqi in this study.

Text-based data can be extracted and structured easily, quickly and objectively from a large amount of documents by using text mining and related techniques.[@bib0305] In this study, the text mining method was applied to determine the points that needed reinforcement and the factors related to deqi generation from the trend of research. Until now, most deqi studies have been performed sporadically by individual researchers without a strategy or a roadmap, and we considered that absence as a challenge to advance the acupuncture theory. We expect that the results of this study could help researchers to set their own direction for studying deqi independently from existing results.

We found two directions of study that existed when we set the ARS group, which is one of the main subjects of this study, as the core of items in the large-scale network map ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). One was interventions to maximize or lead out deqi, and the other was organs or mechanisms related to deqi; those two groups can be considered as a lower category of ARS. Prior to the explanation of the current direction of deqi research, pain was addressed in many studies, similar to focusing on a hub in the network map ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Pain was used in both ARS and symptoms of the disease, and it was very difficult to distinguish between these factors using only text mining. Thus, we analyzed another network map without pain ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B) to more distinctly observe the total network. The direction of deqi research is deflected to sensation itself or to intervention studies. The underlying cause of the deflection may be interpreted with two reasons briefly; first, the lack of measurable definition of deqi may cause the bias of researchers who have only limited time and resources; and this lack of definition obstructs new protocol to contact to the mechanism of deqi while deqi can be measured only with questionnaires,[@bib0205], [@bib0210], [@bib0310] which limited research subjects to humans. The limitation of deqi research can be overcome with the development of non-invasive techniques that can examine the human body, such as fMRI,[@bib0260], [@bib0315] HRV[@bib0320] and EEG,[@bib0325] and the focus of deqi research should shift to the mechanism or real substance of deqi. For example, we could find out the location[@bib0255], [@bib0260] and their function in the brain where is related with deqi followed by the evolution of fMRI technology. In addition, we could be closer to the mechanism of acupuncture treatment and real body of meridian system if we could what happens when the deqi is generated.

Correlation analysis between items belonging to the ARS group and the other two groups was performed to determine the influence of each item on the ARS. Within the organ/mechanism group, heavy, numbness and pain were correlated. Heavy and numbness were only correlated with muscle. Pain was correlated with cognitive, cortical, sympathetic, limbic, sensory and autonomic systems, and the pattern of correlation was different from the pattern of correlation for heavy and numbness. The pattern of pain was unclear, which indicates that pain had two meanings, as was previously mentioned. Thus, only muscle can be identified as an organ related to deqi sensation, while the others remained as candidates. We observed a wide variety of patterns in the correlation matrix with the interventions group. Intensity, depth and pressure were the major elements of stimulation related to ARS. Intensity correlated with every item in the ARS group regardless of significance. The skin may not be the source of deqi sensation because ARS was related to depth and pressure, which aims to transport acupuncture stimulation to a deeper place such as the muscle or subcutaneous tissue. Briefly, we could conclude that the origin of deqi is potentially located in a deeper place in the body according to the results of correlation analysis.

Controlling pain is the most prevalent goal of acupuncture.[@bib0330] Thus, the word pain has been used as a symptom of disease in most acupuncture studies. However, pain is also used as a term of sensation during acupuncture stimulation in deqi research, and these two meanings of pain are inseparable with the text mining method. We decided not to add an additional process despite the fact that we could manually separate these two meanings because additional processes could indicate the subjective bias of the researcher. We analyzed both maps with or without pain and were able to draw detailed conclusions ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}A and B).

Items in the ARS group were separated into two clusters following the results of network analysis regardless of the existence of pain. The larger cluster had a tight network between each item inside the group, for example, pain, tingling, aching, soreness, heaviness, fullness and numbness. The smaller cluster had a loose network, which may be caused by low frequency of items in this group, between each item inside the cluster, although the use of the items in the article was similar to the items in the other cluster. The network between the two clusters was limited, and most of the networks between the two clusters were connected through warm when we removed the pain node. Cold connected only with warm. Dull connected most with tingling; however, it was sorted to the smaller cluster because the network strength was weak for warm and cold. The items in the small cluster were used relatively less frequently. Further study is required to clarify the relation with other items.

Aching and tingling were two major division in the Southampton needle sensation questionnaire.[@bib0205] Aching, dull, uncomfortable, heavy, pressure, bruised and stinging were grouped as the aching deqi and tingling, warm, spreading, fading, numb, twinge and throbbing were grouped as the tingling deqi in the SNSQ. However, there was no tendency to separate the items contained in the SNSQ. We concluded that the separation of deqi into aching and tingling in the SNSQ should be considered in subsequent studies while we consider the use of the SNSQ in the study of acupuncture.

In this study, we evaluated deqi studies performed in 2015 by using text mining and network analysis methods. As a result of this study, we could quantitatively observe that the trend in deqi research has focused on intervention studies; intensity, depth and pressure were related to deqi sensation; only the muscle was related to deqi generation. The research trend of deqi weighting to the intervention for generating deqi may be the proof of the potential relationship between deqi and efficacy of acupuncture treatment. The trend also shows us about the lack of knowledge about deqi and meridian system itself from the lack of the study about the mechanism study of deqi.

From the results of the study, the authors recommend the necessity of mechanism study underlying the deqi phenomenon to define deqi itself and, moreover, for the advance of acupuncture theory and understanding of human body. We also expect an implication or fusion of modern technology to the acupuncture theory to be possible as a result of mechanism study of deqi in the future. Despite the result indicating an understanding about deqi and meridian system and directing the way to research, we should be cautious when we use these data, because text mining only shows the trend of study results, although most researchers publish only positive data. Thus, we suggest readers to accept this positive data and to pursue more progressive studies about deqi.

5. Conclusion {#sec0065}
=============

As a result of this study aiming to evaluate the trend in deqi research and the related factors to generate deqi, we obtained the following conclusions and future plans. First, the present study placed too much emphasis on interventions related to deqi, and future studies should focus more on mechanisms. Second, muscle, intensity, depth and pressure were related to the generation of deqi. More studies about neuronal mechanisms are recommended to learn more about the generation and usage of deqi. Lastly, there is now a chance to advance the methodology of deqi research and to investigate the mechanism of acupuncture treatment by taking advantage of the progress of related technology.
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